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FOOD PROCESSING USING ELECTRONS AHD X-RftYS

Hie ionising radiation which will be used as process energy for the
preservation of food, will be limited to high energy electrons (less
than 10 MeV), X-rays (less than 5 MeV) and gamma rays emitted by
cobalt-6O (1.17; 1.33 MeV) and cesium -137 (0.663 MeV). When a

foodstuff is irradiated with any of these radiations absorption of
the radiant energy will initiate a variety of reactions between its
atomic and molecular constituents causing permanent chemical,
physical and biological changes. Although this paper focusses on
radiation processing- using electron or X-ray generators in the range
2 to 10 MeV it is fundamentally important, for any application, to
realise that, for all practical purposes, the various interactions
of electrons, X-rays and gamma rays with food and its packaging are
specific to the electrons in the substances and not the nuclei. To
a very good approximation the penetrability of any material depends

only on the numbers and kinds of atoms present irrespective of the
manner in which they are chemically combined. In other words the
range of a high energy electron in different materials is simply
related to the number of electrons per unit volume.

When a high energy electron travels into a foodstuff it loses its
energy by collisions with the bound electrons of the substance and
by emitting electromagnetic radiation called "bremmstrahlung". This
radiation may have any energy from zero up to the energy of the
electron less 0.51 MeV, and is fairly uniformly distributed over

the whole range. Thus, a 10 MeV electron may emit bremmstrahlung
having an energy of 9.49 MeV which, in terms of its physical
interactions with the substance and therefore its penetrability, is
indistinguishable from gamma radiation.

Unlike, electron radiation, the penetration of gamma and X-radiation
cannot be described by a range-energy relationship. Gamna energy
can be lost by several processes each of which produces ions and
energetic free electrons, which activate molecular and atonic species,
and which cause the same permanent physical, chemical and biological
change that results from electron irradiation. The penetrability of



an X- or gaitroa ray depends on the probability that the photon can

travel a given distance without an energy loss collision which
causes it to lose sane or all of its energy. The probability for

a single total energy loss collision decays exponentially, while
the probability of fractional less of energy fcy several collisions
initially decays somewhat less than exponentially but gradually
approaches exponential decay. This secondary effect is called the

"build-up" factor and is important in shielding design but will
also contribute to the dose when dense materials are irradiated by

X- or gamma rays.

The processes mentioned, refer to the fundamental mechanisms whereby
the incident radiant energy is absorbed in a foodstuff. As the

electron or gamma ray energy increases radioactive atoms may be
activated by the ejection of particle fron nuclei by high energy

photons or by excitation of nuclei by high energy electrons. Table
1 lists the threshold energy levels for induced radioactivity by

irradiation with X- or gaimta photons.

For low energy gamma radiation such as that f ran cobalt-6O or
cesium-137 the problem does not exist. However, the> brenmstrahlung

component associated with high energy electron irradiation means
that in principal at least a radioactive beryllium atom could be

activated by the absorption of a 1.7 MeV bremmstrahlung photon when
a foodstuff is irradiated with a 2.21 MeV electron beam. Table 1
lists the threshold energy levels very approximately in order of
their abundance in foods.

These physical interactions which have been carefully considered by

International expert committees have contributed to the WHO
recommendation that electrons up to 1O MeV may safely be used for

the irradiation of food but the energy of X-rays (bremmstrahlung)
may not exceed 5 MeV when used as an alternative to gamma radiation.

These reccmmendations mean that electron accelerating machines which

can be switched f ran the electron mode to the X-ray mode may be
used instead of cobalt-60 or cesium-137 for some applications.



Whether machines will replace radioactive sources depends on the
cost, convenience and reliability. This paper discusses accelerating
machines which can operate above 2 MeV and the cost.

RADIATION PROCESSING
V

An absorbed kilowatt of ionizing radiation, whether it be produced
by a radioactive source or an electron accelerator operating in
the electron or the X-ray mode will process 3600 kg of product to
dose of one kilogray per hour namely;

kg/h = (2.8 x 10~4 x n x kw / kGy

Consequently, powerful kilowatt sources of high energy radiation
are required to process ccnmercial quantities of foods. The
processing rate will be related to the efficiency (n) with which
the energy emitted by the source is absorbed by the product and, of
course, the processing rate in kilogram per kilowatt will decrease
as the specified dose in kilogray increases.

Referring to Figure 1 which depicts the dose-depth relation in
water for 2 and 20 MeV electrons together .with cobalt-60 and
cesium-137 gamma radiation the advantages for gamma radiation when
related to the thickness and density of many packaged foods are
obvious. This advantage is highlighted by the fact that the design
of industrial gamma irradiators ensures that first one side of a
package and then the other is irradiated thereby increasing the
effective thickness by about 80%.

A picture of the broad electron beam dose distribution with depth
for low atonic number (Z) materials is provided in Figure 2 by the
curve labelled dF/dR vs R. The abscissa R is the thickness per unit

2
energy (electrons/on - MeV). The relative dose (ionization density)
in each layer of low-Z material is dF/dR. The area under this curve
has been normalised to unity. Thus F will represent the fractions
of the incident beam energy which is absorbed in a food of thickness



Ror p

F = \ (dF/dR) dR

O

and F/R is the average fractional dose per sample. Cheek and
lAnnenbcm (I\ chose the dimensions of R as follows; the stopping

power of an element is proportional to the electron density NZ/A
where N is Avogadros number, Z is the atomic number and A is the
atomic weight. The ratio Z/A is approximately O.5 for all light
elements except hydrogen for which it is 1.0. Consequently, the

2
distribution of energy loss as a function of thickness in g/cm is
almost the same for all light materials not containing hydrogen.
Substances such as food containing appreciable anounts of hydrogen
may have significantly different electron densities per gram. Hie

distribution curve for electrons in water and aluminium differ
2

appreciably when the thickness is expressed in g/cm but not if the
2

thickness is expressed in electrons/cm . Because the relative
distribution of ionization in depth in a substance is closely

proportional to the electron energy, a specific thickness R can be
2

obtained and expressed as electrons/on - MeV. Dose depth data for
electron energies from O.5 MeV to 5.O MeV may thus be represented

by a single curve shown as dF/dR vs R. Consequently, the specific
thickness of any food can be calculated from the relationship

R = (p x L x N x̂ f1 x ( Z/A) x) /E

where p is the density (g/cm ) ,L thickness (cm), E electron energy
•

(MeV), f1 the fraction by weight of the i'th element present in the
food and N x f̂  x (Z/A)1 is the number of electrons /g. Assuming

a uniform lateral dose distribution and negligible back scatter a
sheet of food of thickness d passing an electron beam scanned over

a width s with a velocity v om/s will receive an average absorbed dose

D- ( n x E x I x 10 ) / (d x v x s x p) Gray



It is important to note that:

(i) the depth dose at which the absorbed dose is a maximum
23corresponds to R - 0.49 x 10 namely the maximum of the

dF/dR vs R curve.

(ii) The package thickness at which maximum average absorbed
23dose is obtained is R = O.74 x 10 from the curve F/R vs R.

(iii) ttie sample thickness when the exit dose equals the entrance
23dose is R = 0.98 x 10 (from the curve dF/dR vs R) and at

this thickness 87% of the beam energy has been absorbed.

(iv) If the processing system can irradiate first one side and

then the other the effective thickness is increased about

2.4 times for the same incident electron energy. Ihe depth

dose relationship for electrons in the range 0.5 to 16 MeV

for a single sided irradiation of water is shown in Figure 3

a, b.

RADIATION SOURCES

One megacurie of cobalt-60, producing approximately 15kW of gamma

power will process about 17 tonnes/h (408 te/d) when the specified

dose is 1 kilogray and the photon efficiency is 30% whereas 4.57

megacuries of cesium-137 would be needed to treat the same quantity.

Industrial radioactive sources are manufactured by governmental nuclear

power and research centres in Europe and North America. More than

95% of the industrial cobalt- 60 is produced by Atomic Energy of

Canada Ltd, and the remainder is produced by France, USSR and the

USA which also fabricate cesium-137 sources for industrial use. Hie

current world supply of cobalt-60 is about 75 megacurie which is

mostly dedicated to the supply and replenishment of sources for

medical therapy and medical product sterilisation. It has been
estimated that, if the entire world supply of cobalt-60 was



re-orientated to food processing it would be sufficient to treat

30/000 te/d to one kilogray. The presenc world supply of cesium-137
would process about 7,900 te for a maximum throughput of 1,500,000
te/y which is a trivial portion of the world food supply that could
benefit from being processed by ionizing radiation. Consequently,
should a significant demand for ionizing energy as food processing
energy develop it will be met by electrically driven accelerator

sources particularly if the demand for cobalt 60 increases to the
extent where dedicated reactors will need to be built.

Although low density bulk foods such as grain and flour are suitable

for processing with electrons up to 3 MeV and machines able to
produce electrons in the 5 - lo MeV are being manufactured for
industrial use the conversion of electrons to X-rays (breramstrahlung)

will be necessary for many applications. Whether this technology
will be a practical radiation source for industrial processing will
depend on the cost per unit of product treated to a specified dose.

ELECTRON BEAM AND BREMMSTRAHLUNG SOURCES

Several industrial radiation applications are based on the use of
various designs of electron accelerators within the 10 MeV limit

proposed for food processing. The design principal and characteristics
are sunrnarised in Table 2.

New high power electron accelerators with potential for large scale

connercial applications are presently being designed, constructed
and tested. Brentnstrahlung is produced by causing the electron beam

to collide with a heavy metal converter plate, ̂ igure 4. The
electron energy is degraded to electromagnetic energy and heat when
the beam is completely stopped. The X-rays emerge fron the rear of
the converter plate and the heat is removed by copious water cooling.

If the machine is designed for dual mode operation the 5 MeV electrons
will produce 5 MeV X-rays which for the most part will be emitted

in a direction closely aligned with the original direction of the
electron beam. The overall efficiency is poor. If for example,



a Pb stopping plate is used with 5 MeV electrons then 92% of the energy
is converted to heat. Consequently a 5 MeV X-ray generator with an

output equivalent to iMCi of cobalt-60 must produce 112kw of electron
beam power to prcv5.de a radiative X-ray pcwor of 9kW for processing

17te/h to UcGy. Such questions as cost and reliability have been
reasonably answered for electron machines up to 3 MeV. Machines
producing 4.5 MeV electrons are being industrially operated for
commercial scale processing of plastics and rubber. Several 4.5 MeV

machines known as DynaX have been constructed and installed during
1983-1984. These machines will provide data and experience on the
reliability and cost effectiveness for dual mode operation.

Product handling using gamma radiation sources uses conveyors which
allow multiple passes of packages about the source and adequate
depth to achieve a photon efficiency of 25-30%. An X-ray source, such
as that produced by a 4.5 Mey Dyna-X contains a broad band of photon

energy as shown in Figure 4 for 5 MeV brentnstrahlung.By judicious
filtering using a Pb filter the average X-ray energy increases from
1.06 to 1.6 MeV but reduces the overall conversion to about 4%
ther&y demanding about 22OkW of electron beam power to equate with
a megacurie of cobalt-60. These factors mean that the present proven

machine design for a 150 kW, 4.5 MeV Dyna-X design would equate with
about 500,000 Ci of cobalt-6O when operating in the X-mode. It
would therefore need to be processing products suitable for electron

beam irradiation for part of the time to be profitable.

A comparison of the dose uniformity for a 60 on thick package filled
with a O.75 g/cm food *Aten irradiated with cobalt-60 gamma rays,

cesium-137 gamma rays and 5 MeV bremmstrahlung is presented in
Figure 5. In principle, the X-rays produce a superior dose distribution

for two-side irradiation.

At energies of 5 MeV and above a Linear Accelerator is the preferred
device because the absence of static high voltage eliminates problems

due to the breakdown of insulation and therefore long periods of

trouble free operation can be expected. The Linac differs from the



conventional electrostatic accelerating tube because it makes use
of the fact that when a radiowave travels along a tube of width
comparable with its wavelength and electric vector acting along

the axis of the tube is produced. Electrons injected into the
evacuated tube are eventually carried along by the speed of the

wave and by suitable design this speed can be any fraction of the
speed of light. Energies in the range 5 MeV to 10 MeV are readily

obtainable and machines designed for 4okw of beam power are being
manufactured.

MACHINE TECHNOLOGY FOR POOD PROCESSING

Although the different machines and radioactive sources that are
ccmtnercially available can be integrated with a food processing

industry the limitation to 10 MeV for electrons and 5 MeV for
X-rays restricts the use of 10 MeV electrons to foods and low atomic

number packaging materials with a package thickness of 15cm or less
when the density is O.5g/cm and proportionally thinner of thicker
packages for lower and higher densities. As illustrated by Figure 5
a 5 MeV machine operating in the X-ray mode would adequately cope

with large dense packages and depending on the machine power would
compete with a gamma radiation source of equivalent radiative power.

DUAL MODE ELECTRON X-RAY PROCESSING

The capital cost for a machine, shielding and warehouse would approach
US$ 5,000,000 and for this reason a food irradiation facility roust be

able to handle large volumes of food safely and economically. A 4.0
MeV, 100 kw Dynamitron machine with its shielding and support sys terns

would cost about US$ 3,000,000 in 1984 dollars. Assuming a 30% gross
return on capital the revenue from processing would need to be

$1,500,000 or $250 per hour for a 6000 h/y operation. When processing

in the electron mode with 50% efficiency the machine would treat

180,000 kg/h to 1 kGy and operating in the X mode about 12,000 kg/ft.
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Fran an operational point of view the most efficient facility is
one dedicated to the treatment of a single product to a specified

dose of radiation. A detailed economic evaluation for a hypothetical
situation serves little purpose however, simple arithmetic suggests

that an X-ray dose of 3 kGy could be delivered to about 2000 x 2kg
chickens per hour to reduce the salmonella count by 6-8 log cycles for
about 12.5c each. A 1O MeV, 25 kW electron linear accelerator with
about the same initial all up cost would electron process the same

quantity for about 5c each. However, a 1O MeV machine operating
in the X-ray mode could not be used for food and the penetrability
of a 5.0 MeV Linac would not be sufficient to ensure adequate treatment
of whole chickens.

For low dose treatments of low density products, machines in the

2-5 MeV range are being operated commercially for special industrial
processes. The medical supply industry is experimenting with dual

mode 4.5 MeV machines and a 10 MeV linear accelerator has been built
in France for the irradiation of boneless chicken meat to make it
salmonella free. Ihese machines will test the technology for food

irradiation and the success or failure of these original ventures will
determine the extent of machine use world-wide. Because of the
quantities of food involved X-ray and electron beam machines will be
necessary to establish and expand large scale food irradiation
processing.
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Element

"C
»OUNHP
»K
•<s
"Ctt
»•!'«!
««MB
"MB
MM«
"Cu
•»Cu
»"i
"Mr
«'AI
«Si
'Li
•Be
•H

Type of nuclear
change

(y. «)
(Y, n)
(y.n)
(y.n)
(Y.n)
(r. •»)
(r. «)
(r. M)
(r. ")
(Y, i>)
(y.p)
(y.n)(y.n)
(y.w)
(y. »)(y.n)
(y.n)
(y.p)
(y. n)(y.n)

Threshold eocigy
(McV)

18-7
16- 3
10- 65
12 35
13-2
14-8is y
13 8
16-2
11-5
14 0
109
10-2
9-3

107
H O
16-8
9-8
1-67
2-2

Half-life of
product

21 min
2- 1 min

10 min
2$ ntin
7-5 sec
3 2 see
Iscc
8-9 min

II 6 MX

1481.
62 MX
10 min
12-H It
13 days
6-4 min
7 sec
5 sec
0-85 sec

very suoit

22
Na 2.6 2.6y

THRESHOLD ENERGY LEVELS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF INDUCED
RADIOACTIVITY IN VARIOUS ELEMENTS BY IRRADIATION WITH
HIGH ENERGY ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION. THE ELEMENTS
ARE LISTED VERY APPROXIMATELY IN ORDER OF THEIR
ABUNDANCE IN BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

TABLE 1.
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TABLE 2.

Types and Typical Performance Parameters for Ccnroercially Available
Electron Accelerators. '

Accelerator Beam Energy ; Average Beam Beam Type Basis of Operation
(Mev) ; (kW)

Linear 1 to 32

Dynamitron 4.5 (max.)

Resonant 4.0 (max.)
Transformer

0.3 to 4O

up to 150

up to 40

Pulsed;
Continuous
Wave (CW)

Direct
Current (DC)

DC

High voltage, radio
frequency (rf) wave

Cockcroft-Walton
technology

High-voltage,
insulated core
transformer

Van der Graff 3 (air) low
Electrostatic 10 (pressure tank)
Generator

DC Moving belt,
discharge

New Electron Accelerators with Potential for Large-Scale Applications

High Power
RF Linac

10 MeV 500 kW Pulsed CW Conceptual Design

Induction 10 MeV Megawatts Pulsed CW Modular components
Tested at LLNL*

(*) Lawrence Liyermore National laboratory
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20 Me*
electrons

\ \
CObalt-6O

gammas

Nf

cesium-137
gammas

2 Mev electrons

0 2 4 6 8 10 12
DEPTH BELOW SURFACE, CM.

DOSE-DEPTH RELATION FOR ELECTRONS AND GAMMA
RAY SOURCES

FIGURE 1,
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DOSE DISTRIBUTION WITH DEPTH IN LOW-Z MATERIALS,

F IS THE FRACTION OF THE TOTAL BEAM ENERGY

ABSORBED (CHEEK AND LlNNENBOM, 1960),

FIGURE 2,
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PENETRABILITY OF ELECTRON WITH ENERGIES 0,5 M TO 61%V

FIGURE 3A

PENETRABILITY OF PI.HTPOK WITH ENERGIES 6,0 ftV TO 361%V

FIGURE



Bremsstrohlung Radiation 16.

ELECTRON-TO-X RAYS (BREWSTRAHLJUNG) CONVERSION

COMPARISON OF PHOTON ENERGY SPECTRA FOR Go-P) AND
Cs-157 RADIONUCLIDE SOURCES WITH X RAYS (BREMMSTRAHUUNG)
SPECTRA (FILTERED AND UNFILTERED) FROM A 5-ftV
ELECTRON ACCELERATOR,

FIGURED,
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TWO-SIDED IRRADIATION
r RADIONOCUDE QR EUCTRICAJ. SOURCES *

COMPARISON OF DOSE-DEPTH RATIOS FOR Go-60 AND Cs-137
RADIONUCLIDE SOURCES WITH FILTERED (HARDENED) AND
UNFILTERED X RADIATION FROM A 5-ffeV ELECTRON ACCELERATOR,

ON A 2xtoA FT FOOD PACKAGE (0,75 G/OT),

FIGURES,


